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OVERVIEW
The purpose of this guide is to help technicians and engineers to 
easily deploy iQagent's Augmented Reality system into a new or 
existing industrial or manufacturing plant floor. 

Instructions and examples will be based on Windows Server 2012 R2, 
an OPC Server, the iQagent software, an iPad (5th Generation or 
higher), and an iPhone 12 Pro Max, albeit, other Android, Apple, 
RealWear HMT-1, or Microsoft HoloLens device support augmented 
reality would suffice. 

The iQagent software provides an award winning mobile app that 
offers a "Practical Augmented Reality view"of your industrial or 
manufacturing plant floor via QR Codes that are mapped to each 
assests or commonly refered to as Points Of Interest (POI[s]).

Nothing in this document or any information or data derived from 
this document may be published, distributed or copied, nor may the 
information or data be used to create derivative works. No user of 
this information or data may allow or enable others to reverse 
engineer, decompile, disassemble or otherwise attempt to 
reconstruct, identify or discover any code, underlying ideas, 
techniques, or algorithms from this information.  No confidential 
information or proprietary rights or data may be removed, obscured 
or altered.

All proprietary and ownership rights belonging to EECO shall 
remain with EECO, and nothing in this document shall relinquish 
such rights, title or interest. 

INDEMNIFICATION 
EECO shall be indemnified and held harmless from any and all 
claims, damages, losses and/or expenses, including reasonable 
attorney’s fees arising from any breach of this agreement or the 
user’s obligations hereunder.  

USE OF THIS INFORMATION/
DOCUMENTATION

Augmented Reality - Industrial Deployment Made Easy
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1. OPC Server

2. iQagent

3. Windows 10 Pro, Server 2012 R2 or 2016 Server OS
systems.

4. SQL Server & Administrative Rights

5. Apple, Android Mobile Device with AR Support, or
RealWear's HMT-1 or MS HoloLens

* Note: All iQagent document and support filed may be
downloaded  via links provided in the Appendices.

COMMUNICATION
COMM METHODS 

Initial connection to the iQagent software can be accomplished 

in a couple of ways:

1.  Direct connect to a PC or Windows Server via CAT5E or
better patch cable

2. Common Switch or Router Connect via ports on the same

switch

3. Network connection via switches and/or wireless access

points with the same network

4. IT Permitted or Industrial (OT) VPN Router

SYSTEMS DEFAULT CONFIGURATION AND PREPARATIONS

If the host (system where iQagent will be installed) acquires its IP 

Address via Dynamic Host Controller Protocol (DHCP), please proceed 

to network settings and note the assigned address. Additionally, ensure 

that the IP lease has been reserved for the Host ONLY. 

If a DHCP server does not exist within the network topology, proceed to 

change the network settings manually to a static setting i.e. For server 

environment, go to Control Panel > Network Sharing Center (please see 

page 6 under "PC CONFIGURATION" for detailed instructions.

Augmented Reality - Industrial Deployment Made 

WARRANTY DISCLAIMER
This document is to be used “As Is” without warranty of any kind. EECO, 

on behalf of itself and any affiliates, hereby disclaims all representations, 

promises or warranties, whether express or implied with respect to the 

information contained herein. EECO specifically disclaims all implied 

warranties or merchantability, non-infringement, suitability and fitness 

for any purpose.   

PRE-REQUISITE SKILLS

This document is written and intended for technicians and engineers who 

will be commissioning and/or supporting iQagent'sd Augmented Reality 

(AR) Systems on the plant floor. The intended users should understand, 

at the very least, navigation through the Windows software environment. 

REQUIRED HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

https://new.siemens.com/global/en.html
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*Note - Ensure to allocate a block of IP for your system to prevent IP conflicts*

*PC CONFIGURATION

1. Open Network and Sharing Center from the task bar or under Control

Panel.

2. If no connection is present on your PC network port
(RJ45), select change adapter settings on the left side bar.

3. Double click Local Area Connection, then properties, and double click

on (TCP/IPv4)

4. Configure the PC’s static network settings by selecting “Use the

following IP Address:”

5. Input an unused IP Address that is on the same network/subnet as

previously mentioned.

6. Input the same Subnet mask and Default Gateway as previously used

in your industrial network configuration.

7. Select OK and OK again on the Local Area Connection Properties window

and the settings are ready.

Augmented Reality - Industrial Deployment Made Easy

iQagent LICENSING

• Modular - License Price is based on per Client

• Perpetual - You purchase it, you own it

• Licensing is local to the host and is not cloud base

• No Annual Fees or Maintenance Charges

• * Unlicensed system will operate but only
support 3 clients and 10 data points per client
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Let's begin by clicking the following web site 
link and completing the request form. A 
down link of the latest iQagent build will be 
sent to you.

STEP 1:	

STEP 2: 

Run the installer and press [Next]

Click [I Agree] to the License 
Agreement to continue, then click 
[Install]

Augmented Reality - Industrial Deployment Made Easy

* Note: Zoom to 200% if images are not readable

https://iqagent.com/request-iqagent-enterprise-software/
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STEP 3: 

STEP 4: 

Ensure all boxed are ticked and 

click [Next]

A program shortcut will be 

created, next click [Install]

STEP 5:	

STEP 6:

Select the desired installation location

Click [Close] to proceed to the 
next portion of the setup

Augmented Reality - Industrial Deployment Made Easy
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STEP 7: You don't have to do anything here but a  Command Prompt 
window will pop up and perform a self install of ASP and ASP.NET

STEP 8: Click [Finish], that's it for the installation portion of the software.

Augmented Reality - Industrial Deployment Made Easy
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STEP 5:    Open the Configuration Tool

STEP 6:    Ensure that the system ports does not interfere 

with another service running on the same host, else change to 

the desire ports for both with the iQagent DB Setup Utility. 

[The default ports are as followed: iQagent Configuration 

Tool runs on port 80 and mobile devices utilizes iQagent 

Server service on port 8080]

STEP 1: Now, open the iQagent License Manager  

STEP 2: 

STEP 3: 

STEP 4:

Insert the Product Key

Click [Next]

Your software should now be fully functional. [If you 

have not purchased a key, iQagent will run in trial mode 

with limitations *see page 6 for details]

Augmented Reality - Industrial Deployment Made Easy
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STEP 8:    

ISTEP 7:   Open a web browser such as Google Chrome, Firefox, or Edge 
and type the host's IP Address with the following structure 
[:portnumber/POIs.aspx]

STEP 9: 

STEP 10:  

Augmented Reality - Industrial Deployment Made Easy

We will now add an OPC Server to the host configuration. Navigate 
to the [Admin] tab and select

Process data can be integrated via OPCDA, OPCUA or ODBC.

OPCUA will be used for this guide. Click [OPCUA Server] and 
[Add Server] with this structure: opc.tcp://192.168.14.180:4840

Authentication is currently not supported so leave blank

We can now download the mobile apps: iQagent for iPhone, 
iQagent Forms, and iQagent AR onto the supported device. 
[Unsupported AR devices can still utilize the standard iQagent 
app to scan POIs]

Proceed to the next page.
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iQagent Mobile Apps

STEP 11: Open the iQagent app a

STEP 12: 

STEP 13: 

STEP 14: 

STEP 15: 

STEP 16: 

Tap the Gear icon 

Note the device Token

Under the network, Edit the Host / Port 

Test the connection, [CONNECTED] will be a 

green block indicating the request was successful.

Back at the Web Configuration Tool, select the 
[POIs] tab.

Add POIsSTEP 17: 

Augmented Reality - Industrial Deployment Made Easy
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STEP 22: 

STEP 18: 

STEP 19: 

Input the devices/assets name, description, or 
nomenclature

Select the Chart Type 

Tick [Data] for the Default View Mode

Scroll down to the [Data View] table

Click [Add]

Add OPCUA Data to the POIs by selecting which OPC 
Server to use, expand the [Tags] Folder and select each 
tag

STEP 20: 

STEP 21: 

Augmented Reality - Industrial Deployment Made Easy

STEP 23: 
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STEP 24: Once the POIs have been added, we can go to 

the to [Print] the QR code in relations to the 

assets and attach it to the assets itself or 

vicinity

For the motors pictured, there will be a POI for 
the motor data and a POI for the vibration 
parameters 

By scanning the QR Code, real-time data  will 

populate onto the mobile device.

STEP 25: 

STEP 26: 

Augmented Reality - Industrial Deployment Made Easy
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STEP 1: In this section, the iPhone 12 will be utilized 

as the mobile AR client

STEP 2: 

STEP 3: 

STEP 4: 
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Noticed that we have already printed the 
QR code and fixed near the POI

Click the [Gear] icon to configure the 
network

Enter the Host's IP and ports. If you ticked 
TLS during install, also toggle the TLS 
enable here. Test the connection. Notice the 
green [Success] label

Click the Red [X]
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Tapping the QR icon on the 
in the docked menu and 
scanning the DYNO motor

STEP 5: 

STEP 6: 

STEP 7: 
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A floating data window will 
appear

The finger icon will open a 
real-time graphing window

The green hand icon will 
move the floating windows

The save icon will save the 
location of the floating 
window

Selecting the [i] on the 
bottom of the data window 
will flip the page to the 
document menu where 
images, schematics, or 
report forms can be access
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STEP 8

STEP 9:

We can also create rules to show 
different field depending on the answer 
given

That is it! Forms can now be associated 
with assets to be used in the field

STEP 10: 

STEP 11: 

Augmented Reality - Industrial Deployment Made Easy

We'll create a daily inspection form for inspectors to 
use while in the field. This save time and money as it 
frees up the hands and forms are all digitalized.

Click the [Forms] tab, at the top menu bar, to create a 
form

Enter the appropriate desciption and desired field
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STEP 12: 

STEP 13: 

STEP 14: 

Below is a RedLion Controller that's the OPCUA Server 

Notice the Listen port configured as that was added to the Configuration Tool earlier

The following is a typical example of how a controller is configured 
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While all industrial and manufacturing facility utilizes different brand of automation devices, iQagent's Augmented Reality systems are vendor 
agnostic and with only minimal requirements. A typical architecture and flow is provided in the image below.

Please contact us now to see how EECO can provide an effective yet simple data driven solution in improving your industrial/manufacturing 
processes. 
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IQAGENT RESOURCE 
DOWNLOADS LINKS

 iQagent Support

Support

iQagent FAQ

FAQ 

EECO RESOURCE 
DOWNLOADS & 
SUPPORT LINKS

 EECO DOWNLOADS/SUPPORT

Augmented Reality - Industrial Deployment Made Easy

iQagent Videos

Videos

 SCHEDULE A VIRTUAL DEMO

https://iqagent.com/faq/
https://eecoonline.com/
https://iqagent.com/support/
https://iqagent.com/augmented-reality-software-videos/
https://info.eecoonline.com/acton/media/13223/engineering-services-solution-sets?_ga=2.135708657.1730697521.1603830428-645847344.1587469954
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